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Press Release 

St Helena Tourism and Airlink are pleased to announce a special offer to commemorate scheduled midweek 
flights to St Helena during the summer season. Airlink have made a 50% base fare reduction applicable to the 
following journeys only: 

Johannesburg - St Helena - Johannesburg: Outbound to St Helena on 4th December 2018; inbound to 
Johannesburg on 12th, 18th or 22nd December 2018. 

St Helena - Johannesburg - St Helena: Outbound to Johannesburg on 4th December 2018; inbound to St Helena 
on 8th, 15th, 22nd or 29th January 2019.  

The 50% discounted fares apply to the base fare across all published classes (except C - business class). No discount 
on taxes is permitted and this offer is applicable to new bookings only. All other standard booking terms and 
conditions apply, all applicable fare rules apply and all fares are subject to availability.  

This offer is available through the usual booking channels – online (https://www.flyairlink.com),  
Airlink’s Customer Support Centre e-ticketing@flyairlink.com or  T: +27 11 451 7300 your travel agent or  
Solomon’s Shipping and Travel Agency on St Helena T: +290 22523 or shipping-travelmanager@solomons.co.sh 
 
This presents an opportunity for visitors and returning St Helenians to capitalise on cheap return flights from the UK 
to Johannesburg as currently offered through major airlines, making travel from the UK and Europe now possible 
for under £1000 per person.  St Helenian residents may also take advantage of a last minute, late deal Christmas 
getaway.  

Helena Bennett, Director of Tourism commented on the news: 

“St Helena again prepares for an event-filled Summer and as an upcoming destination, we are thrilled to be able to 
offer flight deals in line with the international travel practice. This is a great opportunity for an affordable visit to St 
Helena during peak season and to benefit from the Island’s many seasonal offerings. The annual whale shark 
migration, is a huge attraction in itself. People come specifically to enjoy our wildlife, nature, adventure and history 
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